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LOCAL: East St.
Louis teacher
had handgun
on campus,
police say. 5A

EAST ST. LOUIS
One of the East St. Louis

Housing Authority’s oldest
housing complexes,
Orr-Weathers, needs significant
work.

That was the message from a
group of about a dozen activists
from United Congregations of
Metro-East and a longtime Orr-
Weathers resident who gathered
Tuesday morning outside the
housing authority administrative
offices for a demonstration.
Housing Authority Director

Angela Russell-Perry agrees.

In an interview Tuesday, she
said the agency has been work-
ing with the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development on a plan to ad-
dress Orr-Weathers. Russell-
Perry said the development
process takes years, but they are
close to the final stage of the
process.

Their plan includes reno-
vating the 72 units in the low-
rise there. Russell-Perry said
they are still trying to determine
if it’s more feasible to rehab the
eight-story high-rise or to tear it
down and rebuild.
In the meantime, activists say

JIMMY SIMMONS Special to the Belleville News-Democrat

The Rev. Norma Patterson of Good Shepherd of Faith United Church of Christ speaks at a demonstration Tuesday outside the East St. Louis
Housing Authority administrative offices. She and other activists from United Congregations of Metro-East hoped to draw attention to issues
at the Orr-Weathers housing complex.

East St. Louis public housing
needs repairs, activists say
BY LEXI CORTES
acortes@bnd.com

SEE PUBLIC HOUSING, 2A

Swansea residents will have to
turn to a different provider to
receive telephone-based emer-
gency alerts.
The village on Tuesday an-

nounced that it’s switching to
Hyper-Reach from the current
CodeRed system. Hyper-Reach
is already active while CodeRed
expires Friday, July 7.
Swansea Fire Chief Chris-

topher Tell said the switch will
save the village $2,000 per
year. CodeRed cost the village
$7,500 annually while Hyper-
Reach will be $5,500.
Tell said Hyper-Reach also

offers more features.
“The biggest reason for the

switch is Hyper-Reach offers
more ways to get notices than
CodeRed,” Tell said. “CodeRed
only offered notifications by
landline, cell phone, or text.
With Hyper-Reach, you get all
three of those plus you can have
a URL link to a computer or
laptop that sends notifications.
“Also, if you have an Alexa

device, you can connect your
Alexa device and get notifica-
tions through Alexa. You can
also receive notifications in

English or Spanish with Hyper-
Reach.”
Tell said if a resident wants a

specific notifications for partic-
ular emergencies, like an ice
storm warning, Hyper-Reach
offers that capability. Addition-
ally, Hyper-Reach can alert
people about road repairs and
criminal activity.
“With Hyper-Reach, people

can register for what specific
notifications they want to re-
ceive especially with weather
warnings — whether a flash
flood, a tornado warning, a
tornado watch, a severe thun-
derstorm watch, a severe thun-
derstorm warning, a winter
storm warning, ice storm warn-
ings, etc,” he said. “Code Red
did not offer that.
“Also, when the village does

notifications if we have a street
closure due to, say, a water
main break or road repairs or if
there’s something the police
department wants to get out
about criminal activity, they can
post videos or photos to Hyper-
Reach and let the residents
know about that as well.”
Tell said Swansea residents

will still receive alerts via Co-
deRed until July 7. After that, if

New system changes
how Swansea sends
emergency alerts
BY GAREN VARTANIAN
gvartanian@bnd.com

SEE SWANSEA, 6A

When Clara B’s Kitchen
Table announced last fall that
the East Main Street restaurant

would close and move to a new
location, people were worried.
Owner Jodie Ferguson said

folks were concerned that she
would move her business to
Missouri.
But she had “no intention of

moving across the river” and
opted to stay in Belleville.
LongStory Coffee owner Erik

Busch feels the same about
being in the area.
People don’t have to go to St.

Louis to get high-end food or

coffee, according to Busch.
In December, I learned from

Busch that Clara B’s would join
LongStory Coffee at 732 S.
Illinois St.
At the time, he said that

“having (Clara B’s) with us is,
like, a match made (in heaven).
Ferguson said she felt the

same.
When that news was posted

on the Clara B’s Facebook
page, people commented on
the post, many of them thrilled
(and relieved?) that the busi-
ness would stay in town.
On Feb. 1, Clara B’s started

providing breakfast items –
breakfast burrito, (regular and
vegetarian); a maple griddle
sandwich; bacon, egg & cheese
sandwich; and an egg & cheese
sandwich – at LongStory.
The food truck served lunch

a couple of days a week at
LongStory as well.
Gradually more brunch and

lunch items were offered as
Clara B’s was built inside Long-
Story Coffee.
Today, Clara B’s Kitchen

Table is fully open and back to
serving meals many already
know and love.
Some of Clara B’s previous

regulars are still learning of its
new location, according to
Ferguson.
Busch added that others are

learning of Clara B’s when they
stop in at LongStory for coffee.
Both Busch and Ferguson

agree that customers are ec-
static that Clara B’s is open.
Clara B’s held a soft opening

JENNIFER GREEN jgreen@bnd.com

LongStory Coffee owner Erik Busch and Clara B’s Kitchen Table
owner Jodie Ferguson.
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Clara B’s Kitchen
Table now fully open
at new location
BY JENNIFER GREEN
jgreen@bnd.com
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A 49-year-old Marissa man
told local, state and federal
investigators he built a pipe
bomb and brought it to South
Marissa Trailer Park early
Saturday, April 29, to blow up
his wife’s car but instead
threw it at three people who
confronted him with knives,
according to a recently un-
sealed FBI affidavit.
The device did not det-

onate and no one was in-
jured, according to authori-
ties. Local law enforcement,
Scott Air Force Base’s
Explosive Ordnance Disposal
team, a state bomb squad
and the FBI responded to the
area to close roads, evacuate
trailers and neutralize the
device.
Jim F. Lanier was arrested

this month and charged in
both federal court and St.
Clair County with the follow-
ing offenses:

A Unlawful possession of an
unregistered destructive
device in U.S. Court for the
Southern District of Illinois.

A Three counts of possession
of an explosive or
incendiary device in St.
Clair County Circuit Court.

An attorney is not yet listed
for Lanier in federal or local
court.

Affidavit:
Marissa man
told police
he built pipe
bomb

BY LEXI CORTES
acortes@bnd.com
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